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erfHl fog signals together with a per
fect telegraphic service to keep vessels 
coming ashore. Also to clear out the 
trail, oui Id roads to move life saving | 
apparatus and build a number of snel- 
ter huts at convenient points along the 
coast. It was not his experience that 
life saving was best effected from the 
sea. What was first urgently needed . 
were means to prevent vessels going

To a question, Capt. Cox said that the I 
latest fog apparatus jaade could oe 
heard from six to eight miles against | 
the wind.' * ». ]

Captain J. W. Troup had no doubt i 
of the westerly set of current along 
Vancouver island which he had verified 
the last few days and in his opinion I 
was a partiâl cause leading up the de
struction of the Valencia. He agreed 
with the idea of calling the attention 
of shipmasters of all vessels entering i 
the/Straits to carry sheet charts and j 
aids to navigating the coast. He sug
gested the establishing of a harbor or 
refuge for sailing ships in Barkley souud 
and the placing at the entrance of good 
leading lights. He too doubted the 
Wisdom of *a cruising light ship at the 
entrance of Juan de Fuca as a manner 
would not know his location. He sug
gested the needs of an Improved fog 
horn service at Carmaoah and a.so at 
Cape Beale. He averred that the dan
gers of *the approach to Vancouver Isl
and shores had not in the past been 
looked upon seriously.

As to Wireless Telegraph
He doubted the benefits of wireless 

telegraphy to keep vessels from th* 
shore as. the mariner was unable to tell 
how far he was from the. station. He 
told of a new * instrument that gave 
warning to the captain by the ringing 
of a submerged bell when his < vessel 
approached within a dangerous distance 
of the shore, the ewiisd ig ro.trvi** 
on the principle of the ordinary tele
phone. ,

J. L. Beckwith fbvjgnt that a mod
ern fog horn could be put in at Cape 
Beale at once and it appeared to him 
that the neglect of securing aids to 
igation along our coast was a cause of 
many disasters.
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Annual White Sale
TODAY

any surplus that accrues beyond! providing 
for heroes and their dependents (which 
provision must never he abandoned) to 
such other modes of benefiting those In 
want, chiefly caused through no fault of 
their own (such as drunkenness, laziness, 
crime, etc.), but through exceptional cir
cumstances, in such manner and to such 
extent as the commission thinks advis
able and likely to do more gdod than If 
such sums were given to those Injured by 
accident, where the latter may he suitably 
provided by law, or otherwise.

Seventh. The field embraced by the 
fund Is the United States of America, the 
Dominion of Canada, the Colony of New
foundland, end the waters thereof. The 
sea Is the scene of many heroic acts. No 
action more heroic than that of doctors 
and nurses volunteering their services In 
the case of epidemics; Railroad employees 
are remarkable for heroism. All these and 
similar cases are embraced, 
heroism Is displayed by man or woman In 
saving human life, the fund applies.

Eighth. No personal liability 
taeh to members for any act of the eom- 

The commission has power to

Carnegie and 
Valencia Heroes

* ■

tk
Manager of Fund Writes to 

Mayor Morley Making 
Inquiries.

VOL. XLVI1L,

Inquiry Has 
Been Open

Special Agent May Come to Vic
toria to Institute 

Search. Whenever

will at-His Worship Mayor Morley to in receipt 
of the following self-explanatory letter:

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25, 1906.
Dear Sir—The newspaper press of the 

East has given rather vague and incom
plete accounts of the wrecking of the 
steamer Valencia at Cape Beàlg, Vancou
ver Island, on the 28rd Inst., which indi
cate that many persons lost their lives. In 
order that the Carnegie Hero Fund com
mission may know the exact extent of this 
disaster, I take the liberty of addressing 
you in the matter.I enclose you herewith a copy of Mr. 
Carnegie’s deed of trust, creating the hero 
fund, and beg to call your particular at
tention to articles 1 and 5. My cshief_ ob
ject in writing to you is to ask If there 
were any acts of heroism in connection 
with, or any great amount of suffering as 
a result of the loss of the Valencia, to de
termine whether or not it would be ad
visable for us to send our special agent 
to the scene of the accident to Investi
gate. . _

Any report which you will be kind 
enough to make to me, covering these two 
points, with ..as much detail as you have 
at hand, accompanied by your local news
paper accounts of the disaster, at the 
earliest convenient date, I shall very much 
appreciate. Also any advice that you may 
have to give as to whether or not there 
is anything in connection with this dteas- 
ter that Is within the scope of the fund 
that should receive attention at our hands, 
I shall be glad to receive. I believe that 
you will be In closer tohch with this mat
ter than anyone else, and thanking you to 
advance for whatever courtesy you may 
extend. I beg to remain yours very truly, 

F. M. WILMOT,Manager.

Investigation Into Cause ol
code Wreck Opened 

Yesterday.

mieslon. 
fill vacancies.

Ninth. The commission has full power 
to sell, Invest or re-lnvest all funds, to 
employ all officials, Including secretary, 
traveling agents to visit and oversee bene
ficiaries, etc., and to fix their compensa
tion. Members of the commission shall 
be reimbursed all expenses incurred, In
cluding traveling expenses attending meet
ings. The president shall be granted such 
honoraria as the commission thinks proper 
and as he can be prevailed upon to accept.

Tenth. An annual report, Including a 
detailed statement of sums and medals 
granted and the reasons therefor, shall be 
made each year and published In at least 
one newspaper In the principal cities' of 
the countries embraced by the fund. A 
finely executed roll of heroes and heroines 
shall he kept displayed In the office at 
Pittsburg.

(Signed) ANDREW CARNEGIE.
New York, March 12, 1904.
Witness: Ionise Whitfield Carnegie.

And Balance of the Month Testimony Given by Numbl 
Those Who Were Present 

Last Hours.
Fine Long Cloth Underskirt, 

of fine openworkLadies’ Drawers
Ladies’ Drawers, full size, 5 inch 

frill, with S rows of hemstitch
ing, made of heavy cotton. Price, 
25c. (open or closed.)

Ladles’ White Cambric Drawers, 
full size, trimmed 3 clusters of 
fucks, 3 rows in each cluster, also 
4% inch frill of open embroidery, 
open or closed; twelve new de
signs. 50c.

Ladies,’ White Cambric Drawers, 
trimmed-one cluster each with 6. 
and 10 rows of tucking, 5 inch 
frill of open work embroidery; 
open or closed. 50c.

9 inch flounce , ^ nembroidery, headed with 3 rows 
1 inch tucks, also under iruu 
$1.25.

A Large Number of W 
Summoned Who 

Testify Shortly.i Fine Cambric Underskirt, 12 
men flounce, trimmed 3 rows Of 
hemstitching, 1 row fine cambric 
embroidery, also under frill. $1.-5.

Ladles Cambric Underskirts, 6% 
Inch flounce, openwork embroid
ery, 3 rows cluster of tucks. $1.2o.

Ladles’ Fine Long Cloth Under
skirts, 12 Inch, flounce, trimmed 8 

of hemstitching, edged 5 
lawn embroidery.

97 piece Porcelain Dinner 
Sets with rose and forget- 
me-not decoration, regu
lar $12.76. Friday $6.90

97 piece Porcelain Dinner 
Sets with violet decora
tion, regular $13.76. 
Friday.........................

rgwgE Investigation into the cl 
stances of the Valencia I 

I was begun yesterday morn a 
the court house. Capt. J. Gl 

agent of marine. Capt. J. G. Col 
Capt. Newoomibe of the C. G. S.l 
trel, sat as commissioners, and M 
H. Lugrin, as counsel for the Dpd 
government. Mr. J. I-awson of 
well & Lawson appeared for the 

' 8c Coast Steamship company, b| 
was restricted to the crosa-exnmiu 
of witnesses whenever any start 
considered derogatory to the steal 
company was made. Capt. Gaudi 
plained the investigation wan in no 
a prosecution, merely an investis 
by the Marine Department to- asci 
the circumstances of the disaster.] 

W. M. Allan of R. IP. Rithet i 
agents for the Pacific Coast Steal 
company, who had charge of the 
ness of the steamship company, 
the first witness. He said he hat 
pected the Valencia from San Fn 
co on the night of tlfe 22nd or mol 
of the 23rd, and had been advised o 
wreck on the 23rd. He immedi 
notified the Seattle office and on ai 
of the steamer Queen from Seattle 
«phoned to Mr. Pharo who ordered 
Queen to leave her passengers here 
proceed to the wreck. He was to! 
Capt. Yandin, the steamer Salvor 
also proceeded, and thought that, 
the Salvor and Queen there every) 
would be done that was possible to 
life. Steamer City of Topeka had 
cèeded from Seattle without waif" 
discharge cargo. Tug Czar had 
gone. The Valencia was not on| 
regular run. She replaced the dial 
steamer City of Puebla.

Second Officer’s Evidence 
Pierre Peterson] second officer ol 

Valencia, said bis deties were to

o

Discuss West
Coast Dangers

rows
Inch frill and 
$1.50.

Ladles’ Cambric Underskirts, 10 
Inch flounce, trimmed 3 
cluster of tucks, also edged 7 
Inch embroidery. $1.15.

Ladles’ Flue , Long Cloth Under
skirt, 10 inch flounce, trimmed z 
rows cluster tucks, also 7 inc. « 
lawn embroidery. $1.15.

Ladles’ Lawn Underskirt, 13 Inch 
flounce, trimmed 3 rows 1 inch 
tucking, a Mo 10 ' inch openwork 
embroidery. $1.75.

Ladles Flue Lawn Underskirt, 19 
inch lawn flounce, trimmed ip 
rows 1-4 inch tucks, hemstitched, 
also 6 Inch frill, fine lawn em
broidery. $8.50.

Ladles ’ Fine Lawn Underskirt, 
20 Inch lawn flounce, trimmed z 

insertion, cluster tucking, Z 
beading, Val lace. $4.50.

Ladles Fine Cambric Underskirt, 17 
Inch flounce, trimmed 6 rows hem
stitching, 2 rows insertion, edged 
fine openwork pattepi embrold-i 
ery. $4.00.

Other designs, $5.00 to $10*00.

nav->

Another style; lfl White Cambric, 
7 intih frill, 3 rows of hemstitch
ing, edged embroidery; open or 
closed. 50c.

Committee to Report
It was then moved “that the whole 

subject be referred to the Harbors and 
Navigation committee with power to 
add to their number ,to thoroughly in
vestigate all the requirements for the 
safety of life and property on the west 
coast and to prepare a report for presen
tation to the board at the earliest pos
sible moment.” , .

Rev. B. 8. Rowe here asked that the 
board endorse the resolution adopted by 
the citizens meeting on Friday last, of 
which a copy was sent to the minister 
of marine and fisheries.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) J. J. Shallcross moved “That the
Nenrlv two score members of the events of the last few weeks have shown 

btmrd of trade last evening that immediate and large expenditures
in the council chamber of the board to are necessary for safeguardmg navigation 
riinriiM lifft saving on the West Coast on the West Coast of •vncouver Island 
and the Puget Sound steamboat ser- and that this board request the Dominion “ce Pr®toent£w. Kterson occu- government to take action at once.”
Died the ctodr f The motion was unanimously agreed to

The meeting unanimously endorsed and a further resolution was carried în- 
the resolutions adopted at the cititecis* structmg the secretary to telegraph the 

First. To place those following peace- heid Friday evening last, same to the, minister of marine and fish-ful vocations who have been Injured in v^^been rierted fo the eries, Senator Templeman and Mr. Riley,
heroic effort to save human life, in some- and wjilcb have Deen rgieire „ p t $nd to forward copies

positions pecuniarily than be- department of marine and flzheries at • Sloan, M.P.; Mr. Ralph
fore, until again able to work. In case of Ottawa; ahd referred the «et ofreso- F - ^ ^ MacPherson, M.P.death, the widow and children or other de- luttons to Its own harbor and navtga- JU^tvsno jar. mact-s ’
pendents to be provided for until she re- tlon committee to more thoroughly In- r°f xftn.|m0 and Well-
marrles, and the children until they reach vestlgate the requirements for the New Westminster. Nanaimo ana wen 
a self-supporting age. For exceptional „reater gafety. of life and ships on that ington. -
children, exceptional grants may be made _ortlon 0( tbe coast. '-Telegrams were A Survey Needed,
for exceptional education. Grants of sums ordered t0 be aent to Ottawa embody- Harry F. Bullen thought it a practical 
of money may also be made to heroes or board’s endorsatlon and urging and excellent idea to have a complete

« a sgsxr-Second. No grant Is to be continued un- The Puget Sound Service JLbere boat, can mak< a land Lag In «as*
, It be soberly and properly used, and connection with the Puget Sound ^ distress ^ ^

Î&W T 2Sg?V&*iS œ BteaJer Princess Beatrice to Wo, of VWg meeting on a
dents. Heroes deserve pardon and a fresh ^erod agaSat th^prop^sed arrange- m°^te™°WAlkL ïn supporting Mr.

Third. A medal shall be given to the ment particularly during the winter Helmçken’s motion bald‘‘We are blamed 
hero or widow or next of kin, which shall season. for being moaebacks, and I think myself
recite the heroic deed it commemorates, c. H. Lugrin opened tl>e discussion . We deserve that blame if we sit back
that descendants may know and be proud on the question of the prevention Of and fail to endorse the action of a pub- 
of their decent. The medal shall be given wreckg and the need of greateh life- lie meeting where seafaring men helped 
for the heroic act, even if the doer be un- Mying appliances on the west coast of frame the resolutions for sefeguarding 
injured, and also a sum of money, should V„ncjuver island. The speaker ad- the West Coast. As a matter of ,pol- 
the commission deem such gift desirable. vajneed three principal causes of dfs- icy we should endorse the meeting.Fourth. Many citizens provide pensions vamcea tnree pri c pa y Bullen—It is not a question of
ero Pa"me ^gVrewaros"or alts mas[ero The^ we?e <l) heav? gales mosebackism. It is a case of appoint- 
of heroism. -All these and other facts the and thiclç weather; (2) the prevalence ing a committee of this board to make a 
commission will take into account and apt of a strong current to .the northwest thorough investigation. . „ .
accordingly in making grants. Nothing along the western coast of Washington In conceding the .discussion H. A. 
could be further from my intention than state and Vancouver Island; and (3) Mann slated the Pacific Coast oteam- 
to deaden or Interfere with these most foK banks in late fall and early winter ship Company and pointed out that for 
creditable provisions, doubly precious as mX,nths that lie along the coast line of the last twenty-five years the people 
showing public and municipal appreciation . Malniflnd ond island, while be- have had to travel on obsolete boats and

SE&S SSAT1A at TînJcS'îÆ"ÈSS5U-& Ji % sa^“2S atf a ffiJatiWaat
authorities, the commission shall deter- pilot.” The existence of the current, chitecture was a progressive science ane

I hope there cab be. be believed, was not recognized offl- that the Pacific Coast Steamship Corn-
Fifth. The claims upon the fund for cially as it should he, and' he quoted pany had failed to do -its duty on this

some years cannot exhaust It. After years, passages in this connection from the coast,
however, pensioners will become turner- above named publication. He had been 
one. Saould the commission find after al- lntorraed that wreckage of vessels sunjc 
lowing liberally for this that a surplus will „ Cape Flattery had been picked up 
remain. It has power to make grants In o--. and rm north-case of accidents (preferably where a hero at the beach of Ross Bay ana on norm
has appeared), to those Injured. The ac- ern beaches of the Island. .
tlon taken in the «cent Berwick mine ac- ■ If this Is the case, said the speaker, 
cident, where heroes Taylor and Lyle lost “and there Is a strong persistent cur- 
thelr -lives, is an Illustration. The com- rent flowing northerly, it Is worthy of 
muntty first raised a fund of forty thou- more emphasis in the official charts, 
saqd dollars, which was duplicated by me etc and some steps should be taken 
after waiting qntil the generoelty of the t0 brlnK lt to the notice of all mariners, 
community had full scope. Here again toe especiany those unacquainted with the 
commission should he exceedingly careful, „f Juan d Fuca.” 
as in this case, not to deaden, but to stlm- st™“ “_J h . blate emulovers or communities to do their Regarding fogs, ne naa Deen inpart, for such action Benefits givers them- formed that during August, Septemb|j| 
selves as well as recipients. October and November there were apt

glxth. It seeme probable that cities and be heavy fog banks for severs, d^rs 
employers on this continent will ultimately together. These banks do not extend 
be placed under similar conditions to those very far toward the sea, and there Is 
of Britain, Germany, and other European grave danger of ships going on the 
states, and required to provide against ac- breakers before they were aware of 
cldents to employees. Therefore, the com- their proximity to the shore, 
mission, by a two-thirds vote, may devote jf such Is the case, the speaker be

lieved that some means might be found 
to guard against this cause of disaster.
He outlined as a suggestion that a ves
sel should be provided to cruise off 
Cape Flattery—a schooner with auxil
iary power, having all the appliances 
of a lightship out at sea, so that vessels 
could sight the, ship before entering the 
fog banks oft the shores of the straits.
It was a service, he thought, that might 
properly be jointly maintained by both 
governments and cbuld also be estab
lished immediately. "

Another subject that Mr, Lugrin had 
discussed with seafaring men was us. 
to the possibility to do anything In 
life-saving from sea, and he assured 
the meeting that lt was quite possible 
even-dh stormy weather by sending In 
boats having long lines, by which they 
could be drawn back to the ships.

Inspection of Equipment 
He stated emphatically from his own 

knowledge that the inspection of equip
ment of sea-going steamers of Ameri
can registry was entirely of a perfunc
tory nature, and cited In support the 
deplorable case of the Clallam.

H. D. Helmcken, K. C. then moved 
that the meeting approve of the resolu
tions passed by the mass meeting of 
the citizens on the 23rd inst. To this 
Others thought that the meeting should 
not be in too great a hurry but take 
time to thoroughly investigate all the 
needs of the coast.

Captain J. G. Cox resumed the dis
cussion. He pointed out that the cur
rent spoken of traveled at the rate of 
2 knots, quite sufficient in his opinion 
to take ships out of their proper course.
The plan to have a moving lightship at 
the entrance tp thé straits did not ap
peal to him as being feasible

What West Coast Needsd 
number of new lights and pow-

Vlctofla Board of Trade Held an 
Important Meeting Yester

day Evening.

$8.50

40 piece Tea Set with bor
der designs, assorted col
ors. Friday

40 piece Tea Set with fancy 
decoration, assorted col
ors. Friday

Japanese Dessert Plates, fig
ured decoration, regular 
60c. Friday

Japanese Tea Plates with 
scenic design, regular 25c. 
Friday..

China Plaques, assorted de
signs, regular 25c, 60c. 
Friday

Cambric Drawers,Ladles’ White trimmed 17 rows tucking, deep 
frill of fine embroidery; open or 
closed. 75c.

I-
j,
■

-ty'
$9.75Ladles’ Fine Cambric Drawers,

trimmed 3 cluster of tucks, 4% 
Inch frill of fine lawn embroidery; 
open or closed; twelve new styles. 
90c. pair. ,

Ladles' Fine Cambric Drawers, 
trimmed tucks and open embroid
ery In fine lawn. $1.00 pair.

Deed of Truet
To the Hero Fund Commission:

Gentlemen—We live In a heroic age. Not 
seldom are we thrilled by deeds of hero
ism where men or women are injured orreserve 

roes of
The heroes of barbarism

Special Committee Given Task 
of Making Recommenda

tions to Government.

■

: lose their lives In attempting to 9 
or rescue their fellows; such the he 
civilization.

. maimed or killed theirs.
I have ldng felt that the heroes and 

those dependent upon them should be 
freed from pecuniary cares resulting from 
their heroism, and, as a fund for this pur- 

I have transferred tc the commfsato*

$8.40-
Ladles’ Fiiie White Cambric Draw

ers, extra wide, • trimmed Insertion 
and embroidery, tucking, 8 Inch 
frill; open or closed. $1.15.

rows
rows

25c eachu Ladles Fine Nainsook Drawers, 
trimmed three clusters of tucking 
and 5 Inch frill of baby embroid
ery; open or closed. $1.15.

Ladles’ Fine .Cambric Drawers, 
trlmed 6 Inch frill, openwork em
broidery; open or cloaed. $1.15 
pair.

Ladles’ Flue Cambric 
trimmed 7 Inch’ lawn frill, edged 
fine Nainsook embroidery; open or 
closed. $1.16 pair.

Ladles’ Fine Cambric Drawers, 
extra wide, trimmed hemstitched 
tucking, she,, to^Stochtrm,

Ladles’ Fine Cambric Drawers, 
trimmed hemstitching tucking, In- 

i section and lnuhi embroidery; 
open or closed. $1.60 pair.

Ladles’ Flue Cambric Drawers, 
trimmed tucking, also 7 inch frill 
of lawn embroidery; open or 
closed. $1-75 pair.

Ladles’ Fine Nainsook Drawers, 
trimmed beading, ribbon, Inser
tion, hemstitching, and fine einclosed. $2.50

five million dollars of first collateral five 
per cent, bonds of the United States Steel 
Corporation, thé proceeds to be used as 
follows:p. * -10c eachtail

Corset Covers
Dainty Corset Covers, trimmed 1 

Inch Torchon lace, open pattern, 
all sizes. 35c.

Fine Lawn Corset Cover, arms and 
neck trimmed 1 Inch Val lace, 
edged beading; all slies. 35c.

Ladles Fine Cambric Corset-Covers, 
trimmed arm and neck with 2 Inch 
frill of fine Cambric enfiuoldery; 
an sizes. 60c.

Ladle*’ Fine Nainsook Corset Cov
ers, front trimmed 2 rows 2 inch 
insertion, neck and sleeve trimmed 
U4 Inch fine lawn embroidery.

what better Drawers,to

-10c, 25c each

Japanese Cups andjSaucers, 
assorted shapes and de- 
corations, regular 26c.

15c each

? .fineedged
pa

he corrected , the compass by | 
Did not see Cape Blanco. On 1} 
22nd, at 6 p. m. they began s< 
to ascertain their position. The 
officer cast the lead. At first 
he reported 240 fathoms and no bq 
Soundings were made every half 
The steamer was slowed down, 
was going dead slow when she si 
At 9:30 p. m. Capt. Johnson was 
him in the chart-house, and the i 
man reported 80 fathoms. The. « 
was changed to N half B. They th 
the steamer was off Umatilla reef, i 
ing the lightship had perhaps rone i 
and shifted the coarse for Tatoo 
N 3-3 W. At 10:46 the leadsman 
70 fathoms, and soon afterward r 
ed 60 fathoms. The weather was 
with rain. Couldn’t see more thaï 
a mile. They had towed a log, a 
Mendocino had noticed that ii 
miles run the log overran about 4 
The last sounding before the st 
struck was 24 fathoms. The court 
changed to NW by N, the sten-nn 
ing dead alow. In 3 or 4 initiate 
struck. It was black over the 
board bow when she struck, like 
The steamer was going .4 or 5 mi] 
hour, but the sea was settinj 
ahead. Ten minutes before she i 
30 fathoms was reported. Whe 
steamer strack they thought the; 
hit somewhere near Flattery on 
American side instead of Vane 
Island.

Mr. Peterson said he had been 
nmg for five years on this eoasl 
had not noticed a northerly set 
had noticed a southerly one. Ther 
a strong southerly wind and i 
swell when the steamer struck anc 
had made an allowance for overre 
with the log. It was nof foggy, 
hazy and dark. After 1] p. m. 1 
tery thick. They had no Idea they 
so far north. The passage soul 
quicker than that north. The Va 
*as well equipped, with six lift 
and a working boat, and all applii 
She was inspected at San Fra 
about January 3rd or 4th. The 
he had seen was all right, plug: 
everything in place.

Last Order of Captain
The last order he heard Capt. 

*on give was /’Hard-a-starboard.” 
the steamer struck she backed j 
full speed astern, and then a ft 
water was reported. Quickly oth 
Ports were made until in six mintH 
feet was reported. All hands 
called on deck, and boats were o 
cut, the intentions being to lower 
to the rail of the saloon deck. T 
was heavy. JThe vessel has struck 
amidship. He went to his Boat i 
and found three or four who 
bave been there did not come, 
the boat was swung someone low: 
end he was left swinging to the n 
assisted on board. That boat got 
from the ship’s side. He didn’t 
any sailors got in it. The boat w 
saved. There were 7 or 8 men ai 
toen in the boat, but it could hav 
20 people. If all those boats ha< 
kept »t the rail instead of being lc 
at once there would have been t 
chance for some of the people to 
the following morning.

The captain remained on the 1 
Witness did not know what he 
he had run right aft to his boat, 
he went back to the bridge the c 
traa there. All boats were awa 
cept a working boat, that in whi 
boatswain tried to make a landing 
a party of sea&en who voluntee 
take a line ashore. They took i 
Passengers to the saloon and stai 
Xive them something to eat. Th 
gan setting up rockets. Some : 
staterooms forward soon atari 
break. All the passengers had g 
Preservers.

One of the sailors had got oh 
and was on the cliff. He had a 
°f about 20 feet to walk about, b 
*** was rising. He did not knoi

Fridayfe'i less
g* the

Cauldron decorated Cups & 
Saucers (4 dozen odd), 
assorted sizes, regular 50c, 
75c and $1.25. Friday.

75c.
Ladles’ Cambric Corset Covers, 

neck and sleeves trimmed fine 
lawn embroidery, small design; 
all sises. 60c.

sou

I—,
25ceachbroidery; open or 

pair. Ladles’ Fine Nainsook Corset Cover, 
neck and arms trimmed 1 1-4 Inch 
lace, with heading; all sizes. 75c.

Ladles Alfover Embroidery Corset 
Cover, trimmed ribbon; all sizes.

Cauldron decorated Plates 
(6 dozen odd), assorted 
sizes, regular 60c, 75c and 
$1.00. Friday.............35c

Cupid Vases, ass’ted shapes, 
and sizes, regular 25c and 
50c. Friday 10c, 26c each

-

: Ladies’ Gowns 75c.
Ladles’ White Cambric Gowns, 

trimmed hemstitching, “V” yoke, 
also lace. 35c. each.

CorsetLadle*’ Fine Long Cloth 
Cover, shaped front, trimmed 2 
Inch insertion, neck and sleeve 
trimmed 1 Inch Torchon insertion.

I;
. Cambric Gown,Ladles’ Heavy 

— yoke trlmed cluster tucks, double 
frill on /rout, also frill on collar 
and cuffs. 50c. each.

Ladles’ Nainsook Gown, yoke 
trimmed 6 clusters of tucking, col
lar, front and cuffs, trlmed hem
stitching. 76c. each 

Ladles’ Fine Long Cloth Gown, 
front trimmed Rouble frill of em
broidery, one row of Insertion, 
collar and cuffs trimmed embrold- 

75c. (12 new openwork de-

75c.
Ladles’ Long Cloth Corset Cover, 

yoke trimmed openwork Insertion, 
arms and neck,trimmed fine Cam
bric and embroidery; all sizes.
75c.mi Ladles’ Fine Nainsook Corset Cover, 
front trimmed 6 rows Val lace, 

and sleeves trimmed Val laceI armand beading. $1.25.
Ladles’ Long Cloth Corset Cover, 

medium weight, front trimmed all- 
embroidery Cambric. 90c. 

Ladies’ Lawn Cornet Cover, Clover 
embroidery, trimmed % Inch silk 
ribbon; all sizes. $). 15-

mine.
ery. 
signs.)

Ladles’ Fine Cambric Gown, yoke 
trimmed hemstitched insertion, 
colUfr ana cuff trimmed frill or 
lawn hemstitching. 75c.

over
The PuQet Sound Service.

In Introducing the dlscneslon on the 
Puget Sound steamship service Mr. Shall
cross moved, seconded by Mr. Helmcken, 
that **Thto extraordinary general meeting 
of the board of trade specially called to 
consider the ^report that the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company had agreed with the 
Alaska Steamship Company to withdraw 
the Princess Beatrice from the.Sound route 
In favor of the steamer Whatcom, desires 
to protest most emphatically against any 
such arrangements, and particularly dur
ing the dangerous winter season, and this 

' meeting requests the council of the board 
of trade to call the attention of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company to the un
derstanding reached with the citizen# of 
Victoria at the time of the loss of the 
steamer Clallam, also owned by the Alas
ka Steamship Company, whereby the Prin
cess Beatrice was placed on the route, and 
to take such other measures as win pre
vent the service between Victoria and the 
Souud being left to the sole cave of the 
steamer Whatcom or similar craft.

Captain Troup, in referring to the agree
ment of January, 1904, which wag read to 
tue meeting, gave a tabulation of figures 
showing both freight, tonnage and 
•ber of passengers carried respectively by 
bis company’s boat and the opposition to 
prove that his company had not obtained 
that proportion of freight he felt should 
hare been forthcoming from shippers un
der terms of the agreement. During 1904, 
he claimed, the Beatrice did not make a 
dollar. There was not éùough business 
•between Victoria and Seattle to warrant 
two boats, and so the company had enter
ed Into an agreement to divide the busi
ness with the Alaska Steamship Company. 
He explained the method of dividing the 
seasons so that the Whatcom should run 
during the fall and the Beatrice to Febru
ary 1, and the Whatcom from that date 
to May 15. However, the Beatrice will 
continue the present service until February 
15, while the Whatcom Is being Overhaul
ed, and meanwhile the company would 
have an opportunity to look into the caze, 
which wee a very* delicate one.

Mr. Sha'llcross thought the C. P. R. was 
not treating the city quite square In al
lowing the Whatcom to resume the run. 
The feeling was very strong against the 
Whatcom, and Victoria would lose in 
many ways in having such boats carry 
passengers from Puget Sound points to 
this city.Mr. Walker said he believed the resump
tion of the Whatcom on the tun would 
directly hurt travel. , ^

C. F. Todd, replying to Captain Troup, 
said his company had carried out its agree
ment with the railroad company, and he 
thought the real kick was against the C. 
P. R. entering into such an alliance with 
the Alaska Steamship Company that left 
Victoria completely at its mercy.

Col. Prior added his condemnation of 
the Whatcom ae not a fit boat to have hie

Pressed Glass Water Jugs, 
regular 25c. Friday -10c

Pressed Glass Water Tum
blers. assorted patterns, 
regular 10c. Friday 5c ea

Fine Glass Tumblers, ass’ted 
decorations, finely polish
ed, regular $1.50 dozen. 
Friday.............$1.00 dozen

Glass Rose Bowls, fancy 
patterns, regular 15c. 
Friday

Fancy Glass Berry Dishes, 
regular 60c dozen.
Friday

WHITE MUSLINS
IN THE WHITE GOODS SALE
Hundreds of pieces of White Muslins of various kinds go On Sale Today.

m
Cream and White Scrims. YardThursday,Double width Spot Muslins. ......................................... 10c, 15c and 25c
36c and 50c Colored Muslins. Thursday,

yard--.*.....................................,•••••; 
In this lot are Figured Organdies and 

Striped Madras Muslins.
Cream Madras Muslins, 46 inch wide. 

Thursday, yard............. .......................

»,15c 10c, Lack of Energy yard
25cn Figured Muslins, 54 inch wide. Thursday,

........26cyardHare yon a never-rested feeling?
Are you nervous, physically exhaust

ed, weary of work?
Is your htad reeling and aching witn 

pain?
No doubt your mind is tortured1 

through your inability to work like oth
er folks. ....This deplorable condition is caused 
by the poisons left in the blood, 
through faulty action of the kidneys and 
liver.

You must build up, exercise in the 
fresh air, and take Ferrozone regular
ly. Nothing will brace you up so fast.

Ferrozone is a food for the blood, 
purifies, nourishes and vitalizes every 
drop in the body.

As a stimulant for the kidneys, 
stomach and liver, Ferrozone has neva- 
been equalled.

It promotes splendid anpetit 
good digestion; fortifies the 

■ with new force and proper tone.
All the elements needed to make 

muscle, sinews and firm flesh are com
bined scientifically in Ferrozone.

Sallow, blue, unhealthy complexions 
are quickly made the pink of perfection

You can’t lack energy, good looks, 
vivacity, or strong nerves, if you use 
Ferrozone. It has cured and is curing 
far more desperate cases than yonrs. 
It’s your duty to get well and stay 
well. Let Ferrozone help you. Only 
50 cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all druggists, or by mall from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A.

35c dozen
500 yards White Vintage Net. Thursday,t

35c15cyard

TOILET SETS \STOCK TAKING OVER
Nickel Bath Soap Dishes, 

regular 65c. Friday.-50c

10 piece Toilet Sets, decor
ated patterns, with square 
basin, regular $10.
Friday

10 piece Toilet Sets, bright 
colors and designs with 
large basin, regular $7.50.

- Friday.........................$5.75

-

And going through every article in every department brings many things to light that 
should not be in the store at this season of the year.

i The store that clings to its old lines of merchandise for the profit which failed of realization 
in the proper season is making a great mistake. There’s just one thing to do-sell the 

[ surplusage for what it will bring and buy newer lines to take their place.

Table Covers of Tapestry, 2x21-2 yards,
$1.00

Varied Lot of Articles on Rotunda tables

e and 
neryes $6.75

Fringes, value 25c to 76c a yard. Thurs
day, yard....................................;........

Lounge Fringes, Drapery Fringes and Wool 
Curtain Fringes, All at, yard........."

value $2.50. Thursday10c

10c -/at10c
8gf
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Ladles’ Fine Cambric Gown, yoke 
trimmed 30 rows of tucking, 2 
rows of insertion, front trimmed 2 
frills of embroidery, 1 row of In
sertion, collar and ends trimmed 
embroidery. $1.00.

Ladles' Fine Cambric Gown, yoke 
trimmed 4 rows cluster tucking and. 
4 rows of Torchon lace, the collar 
and cuffs trimmed Torchon lace. 
$1.00.

Ladies' «me Cambric Gown, a mass 
of tucking, also trimmed embroid
ery, collar and sleeves trimmed 
embroidery. $1.00.

Ladies’ Fine Long Cloth Gown, 
yoke trimmed Insertion and tuck
ing, front, collar and cuffs trim
med, insertion qnd embroidery- 
$1.16.

Ladles’ Fine Nainsook Gown, yoke 
trimmed 28 rows hemstitching, 
edged with 4 Inch trill, with 3 
rows of hemstitching, collar and 
cuffs trimmed hemstitched frills. 
$1.25.

Ladles’ Fine .Cambric Gown, empire 
style, dollar anti yoke trimmed 
embroidery and ribbon. $1.25.

Ladles’ Fine Long Cloth 
trimmed hemstitched tucking. In
sertion and’ embroidery on collar, 
yoke and sleeves. $1.25.

Ladles’ Nainsook Gown, yoke trim
med all over embroidery, collar 
and cuffs t$lmed embroidery. $1.25

Ladies Fine Cambric Gown, front
l trimmed 8 rows of hemstitching, 

collar, front and cuffs trimmed 
fine lawn embroidery-* $1.50.

Ladles’ Fine Nainsook Gown, 'ow 
neck and short sleeves, circular 
yoke trimmed Insertion and solid 
mass of tucking, yoke aad sleeves 
trimmed embroidery. $1.50.

Ladles Fine Cambric Gown, the new 
vest front, trimmed tucking, all- 

insertion and embroidery.
$UK>.

Ladles’ Fine Lown Cloth Gown,
yoke trimmed lace, Insertion and 
embroidery, collar, yoke, front 
and sleeves trimmed lace, pleated 
back. $1.75.

Ladles’ Fine Lawn Gown, circular 
yoke, trimmed Insertion and tuck
ing, yoke, front, sleeves, cuffs, 
trimmed iiemstltehed frill. $1.75.

Flee Long Cloth Gown»Ladles Fi« lacb tuck, hemstitch-
ed front, ,trimmed two frills em
broidery, collar and caffe tram
med one frill. $1.75.

Ladies’ Nainsook Gown, circular 
yoke, trimmed Insertion, tucking 
and embroidery, atoo trimming on 

and collar. $1.75.
Fine Nainsbok Gown, “Prln- 
style, trimmed Insertion and 

$2.50.

trimmed

V»

x sleeve 
Ladles’ 

cess”
embroidery.

Ladles’ Nainsook Gown, yoke trim
med allover embroidery, deep mu 
trimmed Val Insertion and lace, 
also hemstitching, collar and cuffs 
trimmed Val lace 6n deep muslin 
trill, also trimmed ribbon. $3.00. 

Ladles’ Nainsook and Long Cloth 
Gowns, trimmed Val lace and fine 
embroidery frills, to ' many new 
styles at *«.60, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$6.00.

Ladies’ Underskirts
Ladies’ Cambric Underskirts, 7 inch 

flounce, fine openwork embroidery, 
12 new designs, head of flounce 
trimmed with 2 clusters of tucks, 
#l*o under frill, All sizes. $1-15- 

Ladles’ Fine Cambric Underskirt, 
11 inch flounce, trimmed 3 rows 
of shell tucking, edged wltji -4 
Inch frill of openwork embroidery. 
$1.15.
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